Clinical analysis on application of color Doppler echocardiographic in cortriatrium diagnosis
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Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: Discuss the main points of diagnosis of cortriatrium; patient’s color Doppler echocardiography (CDE), provide basis for clinical treatment.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: Inspect 12 cortriatrium cases with CDE, 10 cases with cardiovascular angiography, 12 patients were confirmed by operation. Operations were all carried out under the moderate hypothermia cardiopulmonary bypass with intracardiac correction technique. Abnormal diaphragm in the left a trial was completely removed, and other combined heart malformations were also cured.

RESULTS: Four cases for IIA type, 1 case for II B type, 6 cases for IIA type, 1 case for II B type. Among them, there were 7 cases for combined atrial septal defect, 5 cases for ventricular septal defect, 3 cases for patent ductus arteriosus, 6 cases for pulmonary arterial hypertension. Twelve children all survived, deformity correction was satisfactory, and after operation, recovery went on well in 6 months to 3 years.

CONCLUSIONS: CDE has specific diagnostic value for cortriatrium; thus, it is the optimal method of diagnosing cortriatrium.
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Introduction

Cortriatrium is a rare congenital heart disease, with the incidence rate about 0.1%-0.4% of congenital heart diseases¹-². Typical cortriatrium is in the left atrial. We have cured 12 cases of cortriatrium with operations. The following is the report. Discussion concerning the diagnosis and surgical treatment of cortriatrium color Doppler echocardiographic (CDE) have been made with a review of the literature.

Patients and Methods

Twelve cases of cortriatrium confirmed by operation of our hospital were collected; among them, there were 7 males, 5 females, aged from 6 months to 14 years old, and the average age is 6.2. Philips iE 33 type color Doppler ultrasonography (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was adopted, with the probe frequency of 3.5-5.0 MHz. Supine or left lateral position was adopted by patients. Firstly, two-dimensional ultrasound was used to scan parasternal long axis view, apical four-chamber view, parasternal short-axis view, and subxiphoid four-chamber view. We mainly observed whether there was abnormal echo of diaphragm within the atrium, whether there was transportation mouth between real atrium and accessory atrium, and whether there was any other deformity. Next, type-M ultrasonography was adopted to measure the diameters of all the heart chambers. Finally, color Doppler flow imaging (CDFI) was used to observe whether there was color blood-flow signal at the transportation mouth. CDE features were compared with angiocardiography and operation. 10 cases with cardiovascular angiography, and all the cases were confirmed by operation. Median sternotomy incision was applied in operations under the conditions of low temperature and extracorporeal circulation cardiac arrest. Myocardial protection was accomplished by pouring cold crystalloid cardioplegia into aortic root and local ice cooling for heart. Left atrial inner structure was explored by atrial septal defect or cutting the atrial septal. Abnormal diaphragm in left atrial was completely removed. There were 10 cases of cortriatrium-diaphragm with hole, and 2 cases without hole. Treatment was made at the same time of combined malformations.

Results

As can be seen in sonograph, according to Bank classification method, among the 12 cases of cortriatrium, there are 4 cases of I A type, and
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After operation, all the patients achieved automatic heart re-beating, breaking away from cardiopulmonary bypass successfully. Eight patients were sent to Intensive Care Unit (ICU), ventilator and vasoactive drugs were used, and tracheal intubation was removed after stopping the adoption of medication and ventilator. Among them, 1 patient was complicated by right pneumothorax at the night of operation, and after the closed drainage of the right thoracic cavity, extubation was made the second day after operation. Four elder patients whose weights were more than 15 kg did not use ventilator and vasoactive drugs after operation, and successfully removed the tracheal intubation after a period of time when sent back to ICU. All the patients fully recovered and discharged from hospital. In the following 6 months~3 years after operation, the growth of all the patients has been normal or improved without other complications.

Discussion

It refers to abnormal membranous structure in the left atrium, which divides the left atrium into 2 cavities. Thus cor triatrum has 3 cavities, the right atrium is normal, the left atrium is composed of real left atrium (the proximal left atrial) and accessory atrium (the distal left atrium). It is caused by abnormal growth of primary septum or the failure of mixture of pulmonary vein and the left atrium in the process of embryonic devel-

Figure 1. Abnormal septum in the left atrium shown by apical four-chamber view.

Figure 2. Color blood flow from accessory atrium to real atrium through transportation mouth shown by CDFI.
The accessory atrium is located in the upper right side of left atrium, and it is connected with pulmonary vein. The cavity which is connected with the left ventricle through mitral valve is the real cavity. There may be or may not be transportation mouth between real atrium and accessory atrium.

Bank is classified into type I (part type) and type II (complete type), according to pulmonary venous return degree received by accessory atrium; it is further classified into 2 subtypes according to whether there is transportation mouth between real atrium and accessory atrium: type A (connected with real atrium, with transportation), type B (disconnected with real atrium, without transportation). Currently, Bank classification is mostly adopted, because it is in accordance with the basic methods and rules of intracardiac inspection in surgery. Key points of ultrasound cardiogram diagnosis:

1. Linear or membrane-shaped high echo in the left atrium fibromuscular membrane seen in two-dimensional ultrasound is the specific representation of cortriatrium diagnosis. Sword four-chamber section comments on the connection between pulmonary vein and accessory atrium about whether there is transportation mouth between real atrium and accessory atrium and whether the interatrial septum is complete. According to literature, if one end of the diaphragm echo is from the posterior wall of the left atrium, while the other end is attached to posterior aortic wall, then such case is complete cortriatrium. But if one end of the diaphragm is from the posterior wall of the left atrium, while the other end is not attached to posterior aortic wall (attached to the left atrial wall instead), then, such case is likely to be part cortriatrium;

2. CDFI can observe whether there is color blood flow in the transportation mouth between real atrium and accessory atrium, in the atrial septal or in the ventricular septal. Cortriatrium should be identified with the narrow ring on mitral valve. The narrow ring is usually located horizontally with valve ring, while the septum of cortriatrium is distant from mitral valve ring; diaphragm ring on mitral valve is below the oval fossa and left atrial appendage, which is nearly attached to the root of mitral valve and can influence the opening of mitral valve. Cortriatrium septum is located above the two, which can be easily identified by multisection observation. The key to the operation lies in careful inspection during the process. The inspection should abide by the order of extracardiac prat → right atrium → left atrium, clearly identifying the four pulmonary vein openings, the left atrial appendage, and mitral valve structure. And whether there is combined cardiovascular malformation should also be inspected. When cutting off the attachment part of lateral wall of the left atrial septum, be careful not to cut too deep in order to avoid breaking into the atrium wall or the coronary sinus; completely remove membranous tissues so as to avoid the diaphragm remnants prevent pulmonary venous blood flowing into the heart. After removing the septum, inspect again whether there is obstruction between real atrium and accessory atrium, whether four pulmonary vein openings are all connected with the posterior wall of the left atrium, and whether the mitral valve is complete, meanwhile, completely cure other combined heart malformations.

As can be seen from the above materials, among all the typical cortriatrium cases, complete type with transportation between real atrium and accessory atrium is the most common. Because the natural prognosis of cortriatrium is not ideal, no matter which type it is, if there is no transportation or the diameter of transportation mouth is less than 3 mm, the early mortality rate is high, and once cortriatrium is diagnosed, operation should be implemented as soon as possible. The key to the operation lies in the careful inspection during the process, carefully identifying anatomic relationship, completely cutting off abnormal septum in the left atrium, and meanwhile cure intracardiac malformation. In recent years, CDFI has nearly taken the place of invasive inspection such as angiography and cardiac catheterization in the diagnosis of cortriatrium.

**Conclusions**

CDE plays an important role in the regular follow-up phase after cortriatrium operation, with its advantages of non-invasiveness, rapidity, simplicity, convenience, good repeatability, etc., it has become the preferred method of diagnosing cortriatrium and postoperative follow-up.
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